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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 10:30 A. M.

RABB I BRICKNER
will speak on

IIH ow

Russia

Is

Changing?11

Is Russia Communistic or drifting to State Capitalism? .. . The new constitution
and its proposals . . . "The Stakhanov Movement" and its affect on production and
wages .. . Is family life disappearing? ... Why did they a"bolish ahortion? ... What
is hal>pening in the churches and synagogues, in the schools, in the collective farms, in
the Red Army? ... The changing Soviet policies on internatio:lal affairs ... Changes
in the physical appearance of the country . . .
These and other questions will be dealt with in th;s lecture.
Rabbi Brickner has visited Russia a number of times in the
last nine years and therefore has had an opportunity to observe
very closely the changes that have t aken place.

S eTvices commence at 10 :30 A. M .the door's close promptly at 11 o'clock
w hen th e lectu1'e commences .
Friday Evening
Twilight Service
5 :30 to 6:00

•

Sabbath Morning
Service
11 :00 to 12 :00

Rabbi Brickner will commence his eleventh season of weekly broadcasts this Sunday,
November 15th, at 7:00 P . M. over WGAR.
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RABBI BRICKNER TO HEAD SOCI AL
JUSTICE COMMISSION OF
RABBINICAL BODY
At a recent meeting of t he Executive
Boar d of the Central Conference of
American Rabbis h eld in Chicago, Rabbi
Barnett R. Brickner was named chairman of the Commission on Social Justice,
which is one of the most important committees of the Rabbinical ,Conference.
Rabbi Brickner was a lso appointed a
member of a special joint committee of
the Central Conferent e of American
Rabbis a nd the Union of American J ebrew CO:lgregations, which was organized in Chicago at a joint meeting of
the Executive Boards of these two bodies
t::> devise plans for closer cooperation in
the future between the rabbinica l and
lay arms of American Reform Judaism.
AN EARNEST PRAYER
Rabbi Jacob I saac became dangerously
ill, and the inhabitants of his town proclaimed a fast and universal pTayer for
the Rabbi's speedy ,c onvalescense. A
villager chanced to come to town, and
went to t he tavern for a dr ink of brandy.
Several t own sfolk overheard him, and
informed him that drinking was prohibited for the day.
The villager at once went to the s ynagogue and prayed: "0 Lord, please cure
t h e H oly Rabbi, so that I may have m y
drink."
Soon after the Rabbi began to re ~ over
his strength, and said: "The pI' ayer of
the villager was more acce~table than
any of yours. H e expressed the greatest longing and the most earnest supplication for my prompt recovery."
Hasidic Anthology.

CULTURAL COURSE
Speaker: Rabbi B. R. Brickner.
Date : Friday, November 20th, 11 a. m.
Subject: "Jewish Current Events."
For tickets call Mrs. Simon Lewis,
Glenville 0723, or the Tem ple office.
The Sisterhood gratefully acknowledges receip t of the following donation:
To 'l' he Altar FUlI.d: Mr. a nd Mrs. H.
Rosenberg in memor y of R ebecca Hersch.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
TE:ACHERS TO SEE CHILDREN'S
SERVICE
In connection with the Jewish Religious Teachers Association convention our
Religious School will hold a special Children's Servi,c e and Pageant on Saturday
morn ing, November 28th at 11 :00 a. m.
The service is a new one prepared especially for the occasion by Mr. Brilliant
an d Mrs. Braverman.
Our Childr en's Services have achieved
a nati on- wide reputation . We have h ad
requests from every part of the country
for copies. The visiting teachers and
Rabbis have evidenced a keen interest
in their desire to see one of the Services
given here by us at out" Tempie.
"A man who desires to h elp others by
counselor deed will refrain from dwelling on men's faults, and will speak but
sparingly of human weaknesses. But he
will speak at large of man's virtue and
f 'ower, and th e means of perfecting the
same, th at thus men may endeavor joyously to li ve, so far as in them lies, after
the commandment of re ason."
Benedict Spinoza.
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LEON BLUM WANTS NO QUIBBLING
IN JEWISH CAUSES
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By Leon Blum
. . . As far as I personally am concerned, I am a French J ew, and I may
conscientiously claim to be a good
Frenchman as well. I was born in Paris,
in the heart of France. My parents and
grandparents li ved in Paris. My ancestors
were Alsatians, hence also ·F rench. I
was reared as a Frenchman, attended
French schools, my f riends were French
-and I labored for France.
I believe it was French culture that
molded me to the greatest extent and
thus also became an integral part of me.
I speak French perfectly without the
slightest trace of a foreign accent. Even
my features are entirely free from those
racial traces which might be especially
noti ceable. Hence, I regard myself as
being' assimilated, wholly integrated. I
fee l with a sure inner conscience and
certainty that there is no element (no
matter "how difficult it may be) of the
French spirit, of the French concept of
honor, or of F rench culture, which could
possibly be foreign to me. Yet, although
I regard myself as a true Frcnch:11an, I
know that I am at the same time a Jew.
F urtherm or.~ ,] have never yet felt the
slightest contradiction of these two
phases of my consc ience. For one r an
certainly be susceptible to a dual loyal·
ty. Attachment to a country does not
at all preclude the possibility of allegiance to another group of another human society . . .
Ought we forget that it is necessary
to ameliorate the plight of J ews in
other countries? And this for the reason
that, in my opinion , Zionism was not
cl'eated a s a national demand-and this
is not even today-but only because
millions of J ews, the majority of the
Jewish people, do no t live under normal
conditions in lands wherein they reside.
( Continued on Page Six)

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN FORGES
AHEAD!
Forty-five Men's Club members attended a special membership meeting
held last Thursday evening at the Temple. Team captains were selected to
lead a membership drive for 600 members.
Rabbi Brickner and President
Harry L. Wolpaw addressed the meeting.
The following team captains were appointed: Irwin Benjamin, David Eisenberg, Jerry Frankel, I. J . Kabb, Henry
Pasternak, 'Po J. Pasch, Burton Spiegle,
and Sam Siegel. Members of the winning team will be guests at a dinner.
The contest closes November 25th.
THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR
The Foreign Affairs Council will hold
a dinner meeti,ng on Tuesday, Np·vember
17th at the University Club, 3813 Euclid
Avenue.
Carleton Beal will sp-eak for the Loyalist point of view and Jose M. TorresPerona for the Rebel point of view.
Mr. Beals has h ad a varied and highly
interesting career as teacher, editor, explor·e r, a uthor and special correspondent.
He has traveled through Europe, Mexico
and Central America.
Jose M. Torres-Perona is a contributor
to "La Prensa" and American correspondent for a group of Spanish papers.
Educated in Madrid, Bor deaux and
Paris, he has travelled in Europe and
South America, living for four years in
Mexico, then Cuba .
The Temple wishes to acknowledge
with thanks the receipt of a donation
from Mr. and Mrs. R . S. Schwartz in
loving memory of Mrs . Schwartz's parents, Jacob and Carrie Newman.
Their names will be inscribed on the
Memorial Placque of the Temple.

EBRATES ITS 90th ANNIVERSARY Ot
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LEON BLUM WANTS NO QUIBBLING
IN J EWI SH CAUSES
(-Continued from Page 3)
It is, therefore, necessary to find a place
in which this is possible. In diplomatic
do cuments, this place is called "The
National Homeland."
The Jews must have this homeland
because the countries in which they have
lived do not any longer permit them to
feel at home there- legally or actually.
This we must not forget. He who is
better situated must not regard this as
a reason ·f or losing that solidarity which
binds him to those Jews who are less
fortunate, less secure, and all too often
fearfully persecuted . . .
We Jews have -o ften closed our eyes,
sometime at fearful cost, to the realities
of our circumstances. Today we cannot
afford to quibble over tile rightness and
wrongness, the truth or falsity of being
Zionistic. We must not permit ourselves
the luxury of parlor discussions on the
question. There are emerg'encies when
normal plausible arguments must -b e cast
aside.
Today we are faced with such emergencies. Let us, therefore, bear upp'ermost in mind that it is imperative to find
a place somewhere where suffering, persecuted Jews may find a haven of peace
and security. No one can say that Jewish and French interests are here in
conflict. On the contrary, they parallel
each other, and this is in perfect agreement with the fact that our love for
our country and our loyalty to Jewish
ideals can dwell harmoniously side by
side in our world of thought.
Tel Aviv-The first strike since the
temporary port at this all-Jewish city
was inaugurated last May occurred over
a controversy between contractors and
workers who are not members of the
H istadruth, the Jewish federation of
labor in Palestine.
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It's near! It's clear that the event of the
season will be the

Alumni Thanksgiving Formal
•
SATURDA YI NOVEMBER 28th
at the

Hotel Carter Ra inbow Room

•
•

LEE (STUBBY) GORDON ' S ORCHE STR A

Bids--$2 B couple
A lumni M e mbe rs--$.75 a couple

JEWISH TEACHERS ,C ONVENE
The Jewish Teachers A ssociation of
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan will hold
its convention in Cleveland during the
Thanksgiving week-end . The visiting
teachers and Rabbis will be the guests
of the local Temples, and will observe
the schools in session.
The three conservative congregations,
The \Jewish Center, The Temple on the
Heights, and the Community Temple are
this year participating together with
The Temple on Ansel Road, the Council
Religious .schools and the Euclid Avenue Temple who are the orig-inal n;::-nlbel'S of the Jewish Teachers AssociatIon
Rabbi Bricknp.r and Mr. Brilliant are
past presidents and Mrs. Braverman a
former secretary of the Jewi sh Teachers
Association.

FUNDS
The Temple gratefull y acknowledges
receipt of the following donations:
'1'0 'rb., Prlly.,r Book }<',m.l: Mrs. R. S .
Sc hwartz in memory -of the bi,rthday of
her sister, L ill ian N. Unger. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fischel' and Mrs. Yetta Kline in
memory of Maurice Lebensburger.
To Tl, e

Yuhrzeit Fuud: l\1rs. E. lVlan-

Ileim in memory of Is ra.el Manheim. Mrs.
Ca r nie Bernstein, Mrs. J. G. Lowitt, Mrs.
H. E. Go ldm an, M<rs. S. G. Fromson in
memory of their husband and father, Alex
Bernstein. P. B. Arnold in memory of his
father,
Bernard
Arnold. Mrs.
Hettie
A k e rs in memory of her mother, Lena
Lobenthal. Wm. S. Kohn in memory of
his mother, Pauline Kohn.
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MEN'S CLUB ROUND TABLE
ope ning

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th, 12:15 P. M.

•

~ ~" e

HOTEL

ALLE R TO N

Rab bi Brickne r will s peak o n J ewish C urrent ~vents
a nd will lead the d iscussion
FINE FOOD
MODERATELY PRICED

COME AND
BRING A FRIEND

WE WELCOME THE NEW MEMBERS
A hearty welco me is extended to t he following who have recently affiliated t hemselves with our Temple membership. It is earnestly hoped that they will avail
t hemselves of every opportun ity offered t hem through our Temple.
"'

I

I

rs. Lottie O. Adams
Erward Allen
J. L. Berger
B. W. Blaushield
Harry A. Bollotin
Ben Bosis
Sidney J. Eichler
Maurice L. Epstein
Max L. Fanger
Joseph Fisher
Reuben W. Fisher
Sol Fisher
Harry Fraiberg
~orge E. Frankel
Irwin M. Freyer
Howard Friedman
Dr. Maurice D. Friedman
Morris GluckmalD
H. B. Goldenberg
S. Goodweather
Charles C. Gordon
Harry B. Gordon
H. 1. Graceman
J. Gray
Albert M. H a rmel

Sam Hegan
Dr. Ralph Herz
Maurice J. Hirshstein
Sidney Holland er
Samuel C. Kendi s
Leonard D. Kichler
Arthur A. Klein
A. S. Klein
S. W. Kohn
M. B. Kramer
Mrs. Charles M. Kraus
David H. Leboff
E r nest Lehman
Max Lesser
Nat Levitt
Myron W. Lewis
Adolph Loeb
Theodore Malbin
Jacob C. Mend elsohn
Max M. Meyer
1. MiiIer
Sam Miller
Arthur M. O'h lbaum
Dr. Max J. Parnes
Sol M. Passell

H. A. Pohl
Max D. Porus
Michael Reiter
Harry A. Rosen
Charles Roubicek
L ester E . Ruven
Frank E. Schnee
Charles Schulhof
1. S. Schwartz
Meyer Selzman
Manuel Shapiro
Mrs. Pauli ne Starr
Adolph Stern
Miss Hattie Stern
Otto Themann
Mrs. Mollie Weinberg
Sanford Wertheimer
S. P. WiIs·on
Bernard Winer
Sam H. Wolf
Jacob W·urzman
Leo Wurzman
J oseph A. Yoelson
Charles H. 7.ucker
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A PRAYER

Dear Lord, keep me from the littleness and meanness of ingratitude. Give
me a heart full of thanksgiving and
praise to Thee and ovenflowing' with love
for my fellow man and appreciation of
his efforts and struggles.
May I never bear tales of evil or
weakness of other people. If I watch
my own mistakes I shall be in a far
better business. I can better aid others
by calling attention to their strong
points. May I help to build another's
reputation rather than to seek by word
or act to tear it down.
Keep me this day free from the evil
of selfishness. Of all sin, selfishness is
the most heinous and diabolical. Selfishness carried to t he extreme will make
a person capable of the blackest crim e.
May I seek to lose selfishness in an allinspIrIng and all-pervading altruism .
May my t houghts be for others, not
self.
May we never be tempted to tUTn
back nor even hesitate and falter because the road before us seems to be
steep. The uphill road is the road to
God and if we keep on climbing we shall
finally reach the crest and with it re st
and peace.
It is my daily prayer that I may be
a good loser and good winner in the
moral affairs of life. May I not be cast
down when all goes wrong and my soul
is troubled, and may I not be elated unduly when success comes and all is well.
May I keep my poise and self-p'ossession
through it all.

Heavenly Father, give me persistence
to finish the task I begin. May my zeal
be quickened and courage renewed. May
I continue to perform faithfully my
work until the task is done.
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THE CONTROVERSIES IN ISRAEL
A reader, observing' the many arguments going on in Israel, concludes his
letter with a sigh, "Will there never be
a time without quarrels among us?"
But there is another question: I s it
desirable for Israel to be without controversy?
The only seeming unity of opinion observed among peoples of the world is in
the so-called totalitarian states. And
even among the
azis unity is ·but on
t he surfa ce while underneath seethes
the explosive dissent that is called "the
underground movement."
We should not desire a perfect unity
in which every Jew's mind ran with his
neighbor's, in which Jewish opinion was
regimented and Jewish life was no longer made quick and vigorous by dissent.
When we read of Jews disagreeing on
Jewish policy, we feel comforted, for
thus we are assured that Jewish life still
is warm. When Jews no longer battle
f or their opinions then we shall fear
that Jewish life is dying.
The controversies of Israel are the /
s ign of a vig'o rou people. It will ,b e a --sad day in Israers history when a Jew
arises to announce an opinion an'> I no
Je w comes forward to challenge him.
Weare often amused by t h e recurring
myth that "Jews stick together" when
we know that dissent happily is the element that keeps the body of Israel warm
in his ripe age. Jews are agreed only
on general principles, on their duty to
keep the name of !Israel good, on their
obligations to distant brethren, on their
pur p'ose to live.
This is unity enough.
To those goals we march together,
disputing on the way and thus keeping
our ardor burning. Without controvel'sy
the long way to peace and justice would
become hard, indeed.
When the road gets difficult for our
plodding' feet and Israel grows weary
and asks, "How much farther?
How
much farther?" some one starts an
argument; at once Israel's eyes glow
again with the flame of controversy and
I srael's feet become quick.
( B'nai B'rith Magazine).

